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Abstrat
In a reent work, we have onstruted a model of hidden setor of the Universe, onsisting
of sterile spin-1/2 Dira fermions ("sterinos"), sterile spin-0 bosons ("sterons") onjetured to
get spontaneously nonzero vauum expetation value, and also of onventional photons assumed
to partiipate both in the hidden and Standard-Model setors (after the eletroweak symmetry
is spontaneously broken by the Standard-Model Higgs mehanism). This provides a "photoni
portal" to the hidden setor as an alternative to the popular "Higgs portal". Moreover, we
have proposed to stop the proliferation of new kinds of gauge bosons as sterile mediators of non-
gravitational interations in the hidden setor, introduing instead nongauge mediating bosons
desribed by an antisymmetri-tensor eld (of dimension one), whose soures are given not only
by sterino-antisterino pairs, but also by steron-photon pairs. Then, onventional photons dis-
play, beside the familiar gauge oupling to the Standard-Model eletri urrent, a new nongauge
weak oupling of sterile antisymmetri-tensor bosons to steron-photon pairs, where photons are
desribed by the gauge-invariant eletromagneti eld Fµν . The new mediators are unstable, de-
aying, for instane, into eletron-positron pairs. When interating in pairs, they an annihilate
simply into two photons. The orresponding ross-setion is alulated.
PACS numbers: 14.80.-j , 04.50.+h , 95.35.+d
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1. Introdution
This note is a sequel of Ref. [1℄, where we have ontinued the disussion of a pro-
posed model of hidden setor of the Universe, onsisting of sterile spin-1/2 Dira fermions
("sterinos"), sterile spin-0 bosons ("sterons"), and sterile nongauge mediating bosons ("A
bosons") desribed by an antisymmetri-tensor eld (of dimension one) [2℄.
We have emphasized a two-level struture of the proposed model, where the hidden
setor is weakly oupled to the Standard-Model setor through the "photoni portal" to
the hidden setor, provided by the new nongauge weak interation of the form
− 1
2
√
f
[
(<ϕ>vac+ϕph)Fµν + ζψ¯σµνψ
]
Aµν (1)
with
√
f and
√
f ζ denoting two dimensionless small (real) oupling onstants. Here, ψ
and ϕ =<ϕ>vac +ϕph with <ϕ>vac6= 0 are sterino and steron elds, respetively, Aµν
stands for our sterile nongauge mediating eld, while Fµν = ∂µAν−∂νAµ is the Standard-
Model gauge eletromagneti eld (after the eletroweak symmetry is spontaneously bro-
ken by the Standard-Model Higgs mehanism). In our ase, the eletromagneti eld
interats both in the hidden and Standard-Model setors, partiipating in strutures of
both.
At the rst level, the Standard-Model eletri urrent proportional to e =
√
4πα ats
as the soure of the eletromagneti eld Fµν in the "supplemented Maxwell's equations"
∂ν
[
Fµν +
√
f (<ϕ>vac+ϕph)Aµν
]
= −jµ , Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ (2)
related to the interation (1). At the seond level, the eletromagneti eld Fµν multiplied
by the onstant
√
f <ϕ>vac 6= 0 beomes, in a spontaneous way, a part of the soure of the
sterile nongauge eld Aµν mediating nongravitational interations in the hidden setor.
It is so, beause the eld equation
(−M2)Aµν = −
√
f
[
(<ϕ>vac+ϕph)Fµν + ζψ¯σµνψ
]
(3)
related to the interation (1) holds for Aµν , where M is a mass sale typially expeted
to be large. A bold, but attrative, option may be here f = e2 = 4πα = 0.0917 with
1
α = 1/137. Then, the mass sale M ought to be large enough in order to diminish
properly the eetive form of weak interation following from Eq. (1).
In fat, if momentum transfers mediated through the eld Aµν in virtual states an
be negleted versus the mass sale M , then it follows approximately from Eq. (3) that
Aµν ≃
√
f
M2
[
(<ϕ>vac +ϕph)Fµν + ζψ¯σµνψ
]
. (4)
In this ase, the interation (1) gives approximately the eetive interation (in an eetive
Lagrangian):
− 1
4
f
M2
[
(<ϕ>vac+ϕph)Fµν + ζψ¯σµνψ
] [
(<ϕ>vac+ϕph)F
µν + ζψ¯σµνψ
]
(5)
being an analogy to the familiar Fermi oupling. Here, ϕ =<ϕ>vac+ϕph with <ϕ>vac 6= 0.
It an be seen from Eq. (5) that sterinos display the eetive magneti interation
− µψψ¯σµνψF µν (6)
proportional to the small magneti moment
µψ =
fζ
2M2
<ϕ>vac (7)
generated spontaneously by <ϕ>vac 6= 0. Of ourse, sterinos (and sterons) are eletrially
neutral. This is onsistent with the fat that the total soure urrent for Fµν in the
"supplemented Maxwell's equations" (2) diers from the Standard-Model eletri urrent
jµ only by the four-divergene
√
f ∂ν [(<ϕ>vac+ϕph)Aµν ] giving no ontribution to the
total eletri harge. In ontrast, if Aµν were a gauge eld mediating in the hidden setor
and kinematially mixing with Fµν , the situation would be dierent [3℄.
The vauum expetation value <ϕ>vac 6= 0 an also generate spontaneously the masses
mψ, mϕ and M of sterinos, physial sterons and A bosons [2℄.
Due to the "photoni portal", our approah to the hidden setor diers essentially
from the popular approah, where "Higgs portal" to the hidden setor is introdued [4℄.
2. Nonrelativisti splitting of Aµν
In analogy with the splitting of the eletromagneti eld Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ into its
eletri and magneti three-dimensional elds
~E = (Ek) and ~B = (Bk) (k = 1, 2, 3),
2
(Fµν) =


0 E1 E2 E3
−E1 0 −B3 B2
−E2 B3 0 −B1
−E3 −B2 B1 0

 , (8)
where
~E = −∂0 ~A− ~∂A0 = (−Fk0) , ~B = ~∂ × ~A =
(
−1
2
εklmFlm
)
(9)
with
~A = (Ak) = (−Ak) and ~∂ = (∂k) = (−∂k) (k = 1, 2, 3), we an write
(Aµν) =


0 A
(E)
1 A
(E)
2 A
(E)
3
−A(E)1 0 −A(B)3 A(B)2
−A(E)2 A(B)3 0 −A(B)1
−A(E)3 −A(B)2 A(B)1 0

 , (10)
where
~A(E) = (−Ak0) , ~A(B) =
(
−1
2
εklmAlm
)
(11)
(k = 1, 2, 3). The vetor and axial three-dimensional elds ~A(E) =
(
A
(E)
k
)
and
~A(B) =(
A
(B)
k
)
(k = 1, 2, 3) get spin 1 and, respetively, parity − and + (if the interation (1)
or (13) preserves the parity).
Then, making use of Eqs. (8) and (10), and also of the matrix
(σµν) =


0 iα1 iα2 iα3
−iα1 0 σ3 −σ2
−iα2 −σ3 0 σ1
−iα3 σ2 −σ1 0

 (12)
for spin tensor σµν = (i/2)[γµ, γν ] with ~α = (αk) = (γ
0γk) = (iσk0) and ~σ = (σk) =
(γ5~α) =
(
(1/2)εklmσ
lm
)
(k = 1, 2, 3), we an present the interation (1) in the form
√
f
{[
(<ϕ>vac+ϕph) ~E − iζψ¯ ~αψ
]
· ~A(E) −
[
(<ϕ>vac+ϕph) ~B − ζψ¯ ~σψ
]
· ~A(B)
}
(13)
and, in onsequene, the eld equations (3) for Aµν as
(−M2) ~A(E) = −
√
f
[
(<ϕ>vac+ϕph) ~E − iζψ¯ ~αψ
]
,
(−M2) ~A(B) = −
√
f
[
(<ϕ>vac+ϕph) ~B − ζψ¯ ~σ ψ
]
. (14)
3
Here, ϕ =<ϕ>vac+ϕph with <ϕvac> 6= 0.
When the sterile A bosons of two kinds desribed by the elds ~A(E) and ~A(B) propagate
freely in spae, they get the following wave funtions:
~A
(E,B)
~kA
(x) =
1
(2π)3/2
1√
2ωA
~e (E,B)e−ikA·x , (15)
where kA = (ωA, ~kA) with ωA =
√
~k2A +M
2
, while ~e (E,B) = ~e
(E,B)
a (a = 1, 2, 3) are three
orthonormal linear polarizations of A(E) and A(B) bosons, satisfying the relations
~e (E,B)a · ~e (E,B)b = δab (a, b = 1, 2, 3) ,
3∑
a=1
e
(E,B)
ak e
(E,B)
al = δkl (k, l = 1, 2, 3) (16)
with ~e
(E,B)
a = (e
(E,B)
ak ) (a = 1, 2, 3). Here, ~e
(B)
a ought to be axial vetors, if the parity is
onserved by the new weak interation in hidden setor.
Sine suh~e
(B)
a annot be realized without imposing some (in fat, nonexisting) Maxwell-
type relations between the massive elds
~A (E) and ~A (B) (of dimension one), the vetors
~e
(B)
a are here polar. This implies that the oupling (13) of
~A (B) violates maximally the
parity in hidden setor (as now A (B) bosons annot avoid to get parity −, likeA (E)bosons,
although both remain independent).
3. Annihilation of A-boson pairs into double photons
Note that sterile mediating A bosons are unstable. If M > 2mf , their simple deays
are those into pairs of harged fermions, A → γ∗ → f¯ f (where, for instane, f = e− or
p), aused by the oupling
√
f <ϕ>vac
(
~E · ~A(E) − ~B · ~A(B)
)
, (17)
a part of the interation (13), ollaborating in this ase with the Standard-Model eletro-
magneti interation −ef ψ¯fγµψfAµ of f fermions. Then, in this hannel, the total deay
rates at rest,
~kA = 0, are (f. Ref. [1℄):
Γ
(
A(E) → f¯ f) = e2f f <ϕ>2vac
24πM
[
1 +
(
2mf
M
)2][
1−
(
2mf
M
)2]1/2
(18)
and
4
Γ
(
A(B) → f¯ f) = 0 . (19)
When interating in pairs, the sterile mediating A bosons an annihilate simply into
two photons, AA→ ϕ∗phγ ϕ∗phγ → γγ, due to the oupling
√
f ϕph
(
~E · ~A(E) − ~B · ~A(B)
)
(20)
being also a part of the interation (13). In this hannel, the S-matrix elements are (in
the obvious notation):
S (AA→γγ)= if
[
1
(2π)12
1
16ω1ω2ωA1ωA2
]1/2
(2π)4δ4(k1 + k2 − kA1 − kA2)×
×



 (ω1~e1 − ~k1e01)·~e (E1))or
−(~k1 ×~e1)·~e (B1))

 1
(kA1 − k1)2 −m2ϕ

 (ω2~e2 − ~k2e02)·~e (E2))or
−(~k2×~e2)·~e (B2))


+

 (ω2~e2 − ~k2e02)·~e (E1))or
−(~k2 ×~e2)·~e (B1))

 1
(kA1 − k2)2 −m2ϕ

 (ω1~e1 − ~k1e01)·~e (E2))or
−(~k1×~e1)·~e (B2))



 ,
(21)
where two idential photons γγ of momenta ~k1, ~k2 and linear polarizations ~e1, ~e2 are sym-
metrized (while AA = A1A2 with A1 = E1 or B1 and A2 = E2 or B2). The fully
dierential ross-setion is
d 6σ(AA→ γγ)
d3~k1d3~k2
=
(2π)3
vrel
∑
e1
∑
e2
1
3
∑
e(E1) or e(B1)
1
3
∑
e(E2) or e(B2)
|S(AA→ γγ)|2
(2π)4δ4(0)
, (22)
while the total ross-setion in this hannel beomes
σ(AA→γγ)= 1
2
∫
d3~k1d
3~k2
d 6σ(AA→γγ)
d3~k1d3~k2
. (23)
We will use the eletromagneti gauge, where e01 = 0 = e
0
2. In the entre-of-mass frame,
~kA1 + ~kA2 = 0, ωA1 = ωA2 (≡ ωA) and vrel = 2|~kA1|/ωA1 = 2vA1 = 2vA2(≡ 2vA).
For the hannel A(E)A(E) → γγ (then, ~e (B1) = 0 = ~e (B2) in Eq. (21)), we alulate
from Eqs. (21), (22) and (23) in the entre-of-mass frame that
5
σ
(
A(E)A(E)→γγ)2vA= 1
36
f 2
(2π)4

 1
2m2ϕ+
(M2−m2ϕ)
2
2ω2A
+
1
4
1
2ω2A
(
1−M2−m2ϕ
2ω2A
)√
1−M2
ω2A
ln

1 +
√
1− M2
ω2A
−M2−m2ϕ
2ω2A
1−
√
1−M2
ω2A
− M2−m2ϕ
2ω2A



,(24)
where in the entre-of-mas frame it follows that
~k1+~k2 = 0, ω1 = ω2 = ωA1 = ωA2 (≡ ωA)
and vA1 = vA2 (≡ vA =
√
ω2A −M2/ωA) as |~kA1| = |~kA2|(≡
√
ω2A −M2).
In the ase of hannel A(B)A(B)→γγ (then, ~e (E1) = 0 = ~e (E2) in Eq. (21)), we obtain
the idential total ross-setion (24) as in the ase of A(E)A(E)→γγ,
σ(A(B)A(B)→γγ) = σ(A(E)A(E)→γγ) . (25)
Finally, for the hannel A(E)A(B)→γγ (when ~e (B1) = 0 = ~e (E2) or ~e (E1) = 0 = ~e (B2)), we
get for σ(A(E)A(B)→γγ) the formula diering from σ(A(E)A(E)→γγ) given in Eq. (24)
only by a minus sign at the front of logarithm term. Hene,
1
4
[
σ
(
A(E)A(E) → γγ)+ σ (A(B)A(B) → γγ) + 2σ (A(E)A(B) → γγ)]
=
1
2vA
1
36
f 2
(2π)4
1
2m2ϕ +
(M2−m2ϕ)
2
2ω2A
. (26)
If f = e2 = 4πα, then (1/36)f 2/(2π)4 = (1/36)α2/π2=1.50× 10−7 with α = 1/137.
For prodution of sterile A bosons, a simple hannel is the inelasti Compton eet
for f fermions (where e.g. f = e− or p), fγ→ fγ∗→ fA, implied at the seond step by
γ∗→A with<ϕ>vac 6= 0, while for prodution of sterile A boson pairs the simple hannel
γγ→ϕ∗phγ ϕ∗phγ→AA appears, inverse to the annihilation AA→ϕ∗phγ ϕ∗phγ→γγ.
Dira sterinos, andidates for old dark matter [1℄, are stable in our model. In anti-
sterino-sterino pairs they an annihilate through the simple hannels ψ¯ψ→A∗→γ∗→f¯ f
(with <ϕ>vac 6= 0 at the seond step andmψ > mf ) and ψ¯ψ→A∗→ϕphγ (with 2mψ > mϕ)
having the total ross-setions in the entre-of-mass frame (f. Ref. [1℄):
σ(ψ¯ψ → f¯ f)2vψ = 1
12π
(
e fζ <ϕ>vac
M2
)2(
1 +
2m2ψ
E2ψ
)(
1 +
m2f
2E2ψ
)(
1− m
2
f
E2ψ
)1/2
(27)
6
and
σ(ψ¯ψ → ϕphγ)2vψ = 1
6π
(
fζ
M2
)2(
1 +
2m2ψ
E2ψ
)(
E2ψ −
m2ϕ
4
)
. (28)
Physial sterons are unstable, deaying in the simple hannel ϕph→A∗γ→γγ (where
<ϕ>vac 6= 0 at the seond step) with the total rate at rest (f. the seond Ref. [2℄):
Γ(ϕph→γγ) = 1
128π
(
f <ϕ>vac
M2
)2
m3ϕ . (29)
If f = e2 = 4πα, then f 2/(128π) = α2π/8 = 2.09× 10−5 with α = 1/137.
We obtain the results (27), (28) and (29) applying for simpliity the eetive intera-
tion (5) (with the approximately eliminated Aµν) to the proesses ψ¯ψ → γ∗ → f¯ f (where
<ϕ>vac 6= 0 at the rst step), ψ¯ψ → ϕphγ and ϕph → γγ (where <ϕ>vac 6= 0 also).
4. Conlusions and nal remarks
In the presented model of hidden setor of the Universe there are three new proposals
being to some extent unusual:
(i) Interations within the hidden setor are mediated by a nongauge antisymmetri-tensor
eld Aµν (of dimension one). It means that gauge interations, dening some harges, are
restrited to appear only in the Standard-Model setor.
(ii) Photons, desribed in a gauge-invariant way by the eletromagneti eld Fµν =
∂µAν − ∂νAµ (after the eletroweak symmetry is spontaneously broken by the Standard-
Model Higgs mehanism), partiipate both in the familiar Standard-Model eletromag-
neti oupling −jµAµ to the eletri urrent jµ and in a new hidden-setor weak oupling
−(1/2)√f ϕFµνAµν to the produt eld ϕAµν , where ϕ is a sterile spin-0 eld ("steron"
eld) required to exist in order to form together with the produt eld FµνA
µν
the new
Lorentz- and gauge-invariant oupling (of dimension four).
(iii) The eld ϕ gets spontaneously a nonzero vauum expetation value <ϕ>vac 6= 0,
dening the physial eld ϕph = ϕ− <ϕ>vac .
In view of the above onjetures it is natural to introdue also a sterile spin-1/2
Dira eld ψ ("sterino" eld), interating in the hidden setor through the weak oupling
−(1/2)√f ζψ¯σµνψAµν .
7
Of ourse, the universal gravity ought to be ative for all hidden-setor partiles as it
is for all Standard-Model partiles.
The above proposals suggest in partiular the following features of our model:
(1) The hidden and Standard-Model setors interat weakly due to photons oupled in
both setors ("photoni portal" to the hidden setor). Eetively, this weak interation
gets a magneti harater, though the hidden setor is eletrially neutral. It follows
from the form jµ+
√
f ∂ν(ϕA
µν) of the total soure urrent for F µν in the "supplemented
Maxwell's equations", where the four-divergene desribes the ontribution from hidden
setor.
(2) Sterile mediating A bosons are unstable. Due to <ϕ>vac 6= 0, photons are (linearly) a
part of their soure.
(3) Dira sterinos are stable andidates for old dark matter.
(4) They display small spontaneously generated magneti moment, though they are ele-
trially neutral.
(5) Sterons are unstable.
Note that the struture of the Universe proposed here an be embedded in a more
extended one, displaying the overall eletroweak symmetry spontaneously broken by the
Standard-Model Higgs mehanism (f. the third Ref. [2℄).
Obviously, a areful study of experimental onsequenes of the proposed model is a
task that ought to be undertaken in order to justify our proposals. I hope that suh a
work may turn out to be attrative from the experimental point of view.
As far as matter fermions are onerned, the proposed model of the Universe has a
two-level pyramidal struture
sterinos
leptons and quarks
with
leptons =


e− , νe
µ−, νµ
τ−, ντ
, quarks =


u , d
c , s
t , b
(in three colors) ,
where the sterino level is built up formally by removing from fundamental leptons and
8
quarks their Standard-Model harges: eletri and weak for leptons, and eletri, weak
and olor for quarks. Suh an operation may be performed in reality by an intrinsi
formalism of generalized Dira equations, following generially from the familiar Dira
square-root proedure as it has been invented several years ago [5,6℄. In this formalism,
all sterinos and all leptons and quarks an be desribed by the master wave funtions
ψβ1...βN (x) (N = 1, 3, ...) and ψαβ1...βN (x) (N = 0, 2, 4, ...), respetively, satisfying the gene-
ralized Dira equations. These funtions arry multiple Dira bispinor indies, namely
β1, ..., βN and α, β1, ..., βN , respetively, where β1, ..., βN are assumed to be physially
undistinguishable and hosen antisymmetrized ("intrinsi Pauli priniple"), while α is
physially distinguished from β1, ..., βN , when it is presumed to be aompanied by the
Standard-Model SU(3)×SU(2)×U(1) labels of leptons and quarks (suppressed in our
notation). Then, in this approah there appear two and only two generations N = 1, 3 of
sterinos,
sterinos =
{
ψ
(1)
β (x) = ψβ(x) ,
ψ
(3)
β (x) =
1
6
εβ1β2β3βψβ1β2β3(x) ,
(30)
and three and only three generations N = 0, 2, 4 for leptons and quarks,
leptons and quarks =


ψ
(0)
α (x) = ψα(x) ,
ψ
(2)
α (x) = 14(C
−1γ5)β1β2ψαβ1β2(x) ,
ψ
(4)
α (x) =
1
24
εβ1β2β3β4ψαβ1β2β3β4(x) .
(31)
The latter onlusion justies three experimental generations for leptons and quarks as
a onsequene of the familiar Dira square-root proedure (realized generially) and the
new "intrinsi Pauli priniple".
∗
In the rst Ref. [6℄ there are mentioned some possible formal objetions against two
sterino generations, suggesting instead the existene of three suh generations, similarly
as for leptons and quarks. The argument is that among N sterino Dira indies β1, ..., βN
one might be physially distinguished by our nongauge hidden-setor interations, leaving
only N − 1 of them antisymmetrized. Then, denoting this distinguished Dira index by
∗
One may say that the elementary matter fermions, sterinos or leptons and quarks, are here
loal objets omposed of spin-1/2 "intrinsi partons" haraterized by the Dira bispinor indies
β1, ..., βN (N = 1, 3) or α, β1, ..., βN (N = 0, 2, 4), respetively, and, in the ase of "intrinsi parton"
with the index α, additionally by the SU(3)×SU(2)×U(1) labels (in a suppressed way). The "intrinsi
partons" with indies β1, ..., βN are undistinguishable and obey Fermi statistis along with the "intrinsi
Pauli priniple".
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β and the antisymmetrized rest by β2, ..., βN , we might have the master wave funtion
ψββ2...βN (x) and so, three generations N − 1 = 0, 2, 4 for sterinos,
sterinos =


ψ
(0)
β (x) = ψβ(x) ,
ψ
(2)
β (x) =
1
4
(C−1γ5)β2β3ψββ2β3(x) ,
ψ
(4)
β (x) =
1
24
εβ2β3β4β5ψββ2β3β4β5(x) .
(32)
Of ourse, no SU(3)×SU(2)×U(1) labels aompany here (in a suppressed way) the Dira
index β, although it is physially distinguished from the antisymmetrized β2, ..., βN .
†
†
Then, in sterinos, the "intrinsi parton" with the Dira bispinor index β is haraterized additionally
(in a suppressed way) by its ability to take part in nongauge hidden-setor interations.
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